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Abstract
Ultrasonic surgical aspirator tips target removal of bone in approaches to tumors or aneurysms. Low profile angled tips provide 
increased visualization and safety in many high risk surgical situations that commonly were approached using a high speed rotary 
drill. Utilization of the ultrasonic aspirator for bone removal raised questions about relative amount of local and transmitted heat 
energy. In the sphenoid wing of a cadaver section, ultrasonic bone aspiration yielded lower thermal rise in precision bone 
removal than rotary mechanical drills, with maximum temperature of 31°C versus 69°C for fluted and 79°C for diamond drill 
bits.  Mean ultrasonic fragmentation power was about 8 Watts.  Statistical studies using tenacious porcine cranium yielded mean
power levels of about 4.5 Watts to 11 Watts and mean temperature of less than 41.1°C. Excessively loading the tip yielded 
momentary higher power; however, mean thermal rise was less than 8°C with bone removal starting at near body temperature of 
about 37°C. Precision bone removal and thermal management were possible with conditions tested for ultrasonic bone aspiration.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Ultrasonic Industry Association.
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1. Introduction
Ultrasonic surgical aspirators have been used in removal of tumors and diseased tissue in neurosurgery and 
general surgery for more than 30 years, Balamuth et al. [1] and Wuchinich et al. [2]. A continuous circuit of cooling 
saline irrigation liquid dilutes blood and further wets aspirated tissue to prevent occlusion of the central suction 
channel.  Small diameter (0.38 mm) preaspiration holes are used axially near the distal end of the surgical tip to 
further ensure cooling, prevent occlusion, and capture mist. The distal end of the surgical tip vibrates at ultrasonic 
frequencies with high amplitudes (e.g., 24 kHz and 305 μm p-p).
More recently developed ultrasonic surgical tips enable broader neurosurgical uses including endonasal and 
neuroendoscopic applications, [3-7] fine removal of bone adjacent to critical neural and vascular structures, [8-16]
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Fig. 1.  Developmental Ultrasonic Aspirating Bone Tip. A 24 kHz Bone Tip and piezoelectric 
transducer are shown, along with magnified illustrations.
and debulking of fibrous, calcified tumors. The lack of rotational forces and low profile angled tips provide 
increased visualization and safety in many high risk surgical situations that commonly had been approached using a
high speed drill. However, the utilization of the ultrasonic aspirator for bone removal raises as of yet unanswered 
questions about the relative amount of local and transmitted heat energy from the cavitating tip compared to that 
generated by various drill bits. 
2. Methods
Herein, thermal effects of ultrasonic bone aspiration are investigated with an initial study using development 
surgical bone tips, shown in Fig. 1, removing bone in a human cadaveric section and more statistical analysis in 
representative porcine cranium.  Temperatures in precision bone removal in the sphenoid wing are compared for 
ultrasonic surgical bone tips and high-speed mechanical fluted and diamond drills.  Non-contact Infrared Thermal 
Imaging is utilized.
The developmental surgical bone tip is a 24 kHz ultrasonic horn (Integra LifeSciences, Plainsboro, NJ, USA, 
U.S. Patent No. 8,092,475 and 8,142,460) driven by the transducer. The design intent follows:
x Protruded working surface for improved visibility 
x Relief angles to avoid resistance to plunge cutting
x A 45° helical lay of pyramids
x Surgical tip stroke of 250 μm p-p, exceeding cavitation threshold in saline, measured to be 208 μm p-p
x Pyramidal structure to enable varying angled refracted longitudinal waves and stress concentration
x Reduced frictional heating
x Improved efficacy, visibility, and geometry
A comparison of ultrasonic bone removal and mechanical fluted and diamond drills was conducted.  The 
sphenoid wing of a cadaveric section was targeted. Maximum temperature readings were taken manually during 
bone removal in the field of view with a FLIR Infrared Camera, ThermaCAM P45HSV. Electrical power data were 
acquired continuously under Labview control via a Yokogowa WT-210 Digital Integrating Power Meter.  Acoustic 
or fragmentation power was calculated based on the electrical power measured in removing bone less the quiescent 
power needed to establish surgical tip stroke. This was the fragmentation power supporting work done in removing 
bone tissue.
Infrared thermal imaging and emissivity were validated in advance of testing for tissue, specifically for bovine 
muscle, liver, and bone. Validation included comparing infrared measurements to miniature thermocouples placed at 
the surface and embedded near-surface within the tissue. Emissivity was characterized as materials were removed
from a thermal bath and cooled, such that data were obtained over the range of temperature of interest. We reference 
ASTM Standard (E1933-99a) for IR (Infrared) emissivity compensation which indicates use of single point contact 
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Fig. 2.  Comparison in Cadaveric Section. A 24 kHz bone tip and and rotary mechanical diamond drill are shown in 
sphenoid wing with a large craniotomy for ease of viewing.  Different magnifications are apparent.
temperature measurement and single IR temperature of dry samples at stable temperatures; however, this is viewed 
as a simplified method relative to the dynamic state of ultrasonic bone aspiration.  Emissivity of the bone surface 
changes with initial contact of saline irrigation, aspiration with vacuum, and drying over time. For all recorded IR 
data herein, emissivity was set to 1.0, consistent with measured and referenced values.
The developmental bone tip and a diamond drill are shown in Fig. 2 in the sphenoid wing of a cadaveric section 
with a large craniotomy for ease of viewing.
We felt a more statistical approach to study would be beneficial to development given sparse bone tissue in the 
sphenoid wing, and investigation of thermal rise contribution to body temperature was of interest. Additional studies 
of the thermal effects of ultrasonic aspiration of bone were conducted. Fresh porcine cranium was utilized, which 
presents tenacious bone for testing. Fragmentation power and infrared thermal monitoring were performed 
autonomously during ultrasonic aspiration. 
The influence of thermal rise of bone in ultrasonic aspiration was further studied to investigate the role of starting 
ambient temperatures of tissue. Cadaver studies are often performed with specimens starting below body 
temperature, i.e., at room temperature or even lower ambient temperatures (e.g. 16°C). Thermal rise and 
fragmentation power were monitored in repeated alternating trials using the 24 kHz development bone tip with 
porcine cranium starting at low temperature (about 16°C) and near body temperature (about 37°C).  Mating cranium 
sections were used such that similar bone was encountered for ultrasonic aspiration. The bone was heated in a 
controlled saline isothermal bath, and withdrawn to expose its surface.  Surface temperatures of the specimens were
monitored.
Statistical analysis and graphical display are performed with Minitab software, and all box plots have a single 
“Y” value.    Data points within the box represent the 95% confidence interval, a standard display option within 
Minitab that affords graphical comparison of grouped results.
3. Results
Our data for wetted and dry bone yielded emissivity about 1.0 with maximum error of IR and miniature 
thermocouple measurements of 2.5°C from 36°C to 60°C and a maximum error of 4°C from 61°C to 80°C. 
Irrigation and aspiration present a dynamic system with bone drying over the measurement and the thermocouple 
and bone surfaces experiencing different thermodynamics.
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Fig. 3.  . Infrared Thermal Images for Trials. Maximum temperatures detected for the ultrasonic bone tip, left column, are 
generally lower than the fluted drill, middle column, and diamond drill, right column.
3.1. Thermal Study in Sphenoid Wing
Representative infrared images are shown in Fig. 3 for  3 repeated trials of each instrument removing bone for 
approximately 2 minutes in the sphenoid wing.  Images shown are for the highest temperature of bone detected for 
each trial.  Maximum temperature is reported for Box 1 surrounding the surgical site.  Average temperature is 
reported for the overlappling Box 2, and it is an average of all temperature pixels in the box.  Infrared images are 
scaled to increase display sensitivity to low temperatures (12°C to 35°C, or below body temperature). The 
developmental bone tip was operated at a 100% power  setting of nominally 250 μm p-p stroke.
Maximum surface temperatures detected in bone for the Ultrasonic bone tip, left column, are generally lower 
than the fluted drill, middle column, and Diamond drill, right column. Data extracted from the manually recorded 
images are shown in Table 1. Absolute versus relative tempertures are reported in initial study data. The ultrasonic 
bone tip resulted in less thermal rise of bone in removal than the rotary drills,  and the diamond drill produced the 
highest of temperatures. The cadaver section was about 17°C.                                
It should be noted that all bone removal was conducted by the same trained neurosurgeon, and was indicated as 
precision versus bulk removal.  Electrical power was monitored continuously in 1 second samples throughout 
ultrasonic bone aspiration, and data are shown in Table 2.  Acoustic or fragmentation power may be calculated 
based on the electrical power measured in removing bone less the steady state quiescent power needed to establish 
surgical tip stroke. Given a mean value of about 27 Watts less a measured quiescent power for the surgical tip of 19 
Watts, the fragmentation power was about 8 Watts.  This was the fragmentation power supporting work done in 
removing bone tissue, and was commensurate with moderate thermal rise in ultrasonic bone aspiration.
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Table 1. Infrared Thermal Imaging Data
Maximum Temperature of Bone Removal
Trial A Trial B Trial C
(°C) (°C) (°C)
Ultrasonic 
Bone Tip
24.6 24.8 24.2
25.6 27.0 31.1
24.0 27.2 26.5
Fluted
Drill
45.0 29.9 39.4
45.9 33.2 28.1
69.4 33.2 55.0
Diamond
Drill
37.4 49.0 26.4
40.3 22.8 59.3
45.0 57.1 45.5
45.0 46.0 78.5
Table 2. Electrical Power Data
Ultrasonic Bone Tip Mean Standard Deviation
(W) (W)
Trial A 26.7 2.61
Trial B 25.7 3.98
Trial C 24.3 2.89
3.2. Thermal Study in Porcine Cranium
Fragmentation power and infrared thermal monitoring were performed autonomously during ultrasonic aspiration
of fresh porcine cranium. Electrical power was continuously monitored and fragmentation power calculated, as 
previously described, for 10 developmental 24-kHz bone tips fragmenting cranium, and box plots are presented in 
Fig. 4. Data points within the box represent the 95% confidence interval. Two minutes of bone aspiration was 
conducted per sample, with 1 power measurement per second. Mean power in fragmentation was less than 4.5
Watts. Elevated power measurements, shown as outliers with an asterisk, are of 1 second duration, and correspond 
to excess loading.  A technician rather than a surgeon was performing aspiration.
Corresponding thermal data are provided in Fig. 5. The infrared thermal imaging technique discussed above was 
updated for automatic capture every 6 seconds, or 20 measurements per 2 minutes of bone aspiration. Again, the box
represents 95% confidence interval data and those single points indicated with an asterisk were outliers. Mean 
temperature at the surgical site was 41.1°C or less for developmental 24 kHz bone tips. Two occurrences above 
55°C were of short duration (less than 7 seconds) and correspond to excessive loading. Starting temperature of the 
bone was about 22°C.
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Fig. 4.  Monitored Fragmentation Power. Power was continuously monitored for 10 developmental 24-kHz bone tips 
fragmenting porcine cranium. Mean power monitored in fragmentation was less than 4.5 Watts.
Fig. 5.  Infrared Thermal Data. Mean temperature at the surgical site was 41.1°C or less for 10 developmental 24 kHz 
bone tips fragmenting porcine cranium.
3.3. Investigation of Thermal Rise in the Porcine Cranium
Thermal rise and fragmentation power were monitored in repeated alternating trials with porcine cranium starting
at low temperature and near body temperature. Similar fragmentation power was observed in ultrasonic aspiration
for two thermal starting conditions, as shown in Fig. 6. More aggressive ultrasonic aspiration was performed relative 
to studies in the earlier sections, with greater average loading and higher mean power noted, but still below 11W.  
The power setting used for the bone tip was 100% with about 250 μm p-p of stroke.  Irrigation rate for saline was 
increased to 15 ml/min.  Aspiration was set to 100%, which creates in-line vacuum near the tip (within 1 m) 
exceeding 310 mmHg.  
Corresponding infrared thermal data are provided for repeated alternating trials in Fig 7. Contribution of heat and 
thermal rise in ultrasonic aspiration was less with bone starting near body temperature than when starting with tissue 
at lower temperatures.  Mean thermal rise was less than 8°C with bone starting at near body temperature (about 
37°C).
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Fig. 6.  Repeated Trial Fragmentation Power Data. Power was continuously monitored for alternating repeated trials with 
porcine cranium starting at low temperature, RT-Trial, (about 16°C) and near body temperature, Body-Trials, (about 37°C). 
Mean power monitored in fragmentation was less than 11 W.
Fig. 7.  Repeated Trial Thermal Rise Data. Infrared thermal data were continuously monitored for alternating repeated 
trials with porcine cranium starting at low temperature, RT-Trial, (about 16°C) and near body temperature, Body-Trial, 
(about 37°C). Thermal rise in ultrasonic aspiration was less with bone tissue near body temperature.                                                                          
4. Discussion
Ultrasound is mechanical in nature and its biological effects are described in the literature based on mechanical 
stresses, thermal mechanisms, and cavitation. [17, 18] Potential hazards to adjacent critical anatomy in ultrasonic 
aspiration include heating and propagation of ultrasound. These potential hazards can be a result of intended tissue 
fragmentation or errant contact with the surgical tip. It is clear that excess acoustic power, such as in highly loading 
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a surgical tip to tissue, can cause localized heating. Less is known about the propagation of ultrasound from the 
surgical tip in biologic tissue and across boundaries or membranes, and its influence on critical anatomy.
Early publications on experience with ultrasonic aspiration in neurosurgery found systems to be very effective in 
tumor resection and investigation of acute physiological effects of ultrasonic vibrations supported use even near 
critical anatomy.[19,20] More recent publications specific to use of ultrasonic aspiration of bone [21,22] indicated 
some surgical pitfalls but generally support development of successful, safe practices. In reviewing recent 
experience in vascular and tumor patients who underwent anterior clinoidectomy through the lateral supraorbital 
(LSO) approach, Romani et al. [23] concluded ultrasonic bone dissector is a useful tool but may lead to injury of the 
optic nerve and should be used very carefully in its vicinity. Surgeons extending use of the ultrasonic bone curette to
endoscopic endonasal skull base surgery [24] found it to be a useful tool in approaches to the suprasellar area,
concluding the device improves the safety of bone removal over the carotid and optic protuberances and over the
superior intercavernous sinus. This reference provides extensive detail to the practice of using ultrasonic bone 
removal near critical anatomy. 
Emissivity characterization is the basis for infrared thermal imaging, and our data for wetted and dry bone 
yielded emissivity about 1.0 with maximum error of 2.5°C from 36°C to 60°C. Referencing, “Bone Emissivity,” by 
L. D. Stumme et al [25] within the temperature range of 37°C-60°C average emissivity was 1.01 +/- 0.034 over a 
range of 0.94 to 1.06 for samples of human bone.  Every 0.01 the emissivity varied from true value an error of 0.1°C 
resulted and this produced an error of 1.2°C over the range measured. Irrigation and aspiration present a dynamic 
system with bone drying over the measurement and the thermocouple and bone surfaces experiencing different 
thermodynamics, nonetheless, the limited error in measurements supports the studies.
4.1. Thermal Study in Sphenoid Wing
Results indicated thermal management is afforded and a safe practice could be developed in the present 
application of ultrasonic bone aspiration in the sphenoid wing. Of course, each application and proximity to 
sensitive critical anatomy would have to be considered and further developed by the surgeon.
In the cadaver section sphenoid wing, ultrasonic bone aspiration yielded lower thermal rise in precision bone 
removal than rotary mechanical drills, with maximum temperature of 31°C versus 69°C for fluted and 79°C for 
diamond drill bits.  The cadaver section was about 17°C. Mean ultrasonic fragmentation power was approximately 8 
Watts, commensurate with thermal rise.  High temperatures of bone in removal with the mechanical drills were 
unexpected by the developers, but not by the surgeons.  Conversation with surgeons suggest fluted drills present 
more of a sharp tool hazard but diamond impregnated drills can result in higher temperatures. 
Subsequent review of the literature on mechanical bone drills in surgical applications confirmed occurrence of 
high temperatures. [26] For reference, a criterion discussed in bone necrosis in drilling is temperature exceeding 
56°C for 10 seconds. [26] The basis study is believed to be published by Moritz et al, [27] showing irreversible 
damage of collagen at 56°C for 10 seconds and necrosis at the same temperature at about 20 seconds. Of course, the 
heated bone is targeted for removal, but adjacent critical anatomy is also of concern.
Greater variation in temperature with mechanical drills could be influenced by manual irrigation.  In practice, the 
shaft of the mechanical drill is generally irrigated manually or using a continuous pump system and wider variability 
in directed liquid and cooling of the surgical site can occur. Irrigation for the ultrasonic aspiration system is 
automatic with a peristaltic pump and delivered via the flue.  Minimum irrigation setting determined for the 
developmental bone tip was 10 ml/min.  Irrigation can be readily increased, and is commonly set to 15 ml/min to 
effectively reduce thermal rise. 
4.2. Thermal Study in Sphenoid Wing
Additional study of thermal effects of ultrasonic aspiration using fresh porcine cranium yielded mean 
fragmentation power monitored of less than 4.5 Watts and mean temperature at surgical the site of 41.1°C or less for 
10 trials of developmental 24 kHz bone tips. Bone tissue started at 22°C ambient.
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4.3. Investigation of Thermal Rise
Contribution of heat and thermal rise in ultrasonic aspiration was less with the bone starting near body 
temperature than when starting with tissue at lower temperatures.  Mean thermal rise was less than 8°C with bone 
starting at near body temperature (about 37°C). This result was actually expected in view of thermodynamics, but 
was perhaps counterintuitive.
Thermal rise was not strictly additive to body temperature: an important result in support of future cadaveric 
section testing, and potentially a benefit in clinical application.  In some cases, cooling occurred locally due to saline 
which was at room temperature and aspiration which draws room temperature air to the site via the central channel
of the bone tip.  Again, thermal management during ultrasonic aspiration of bone was practical.
Results reported in this study are consistent with published reports referenced on use of ultrasonic bone 
aspiration. A limitation of this study is that it investigates thermal effects rather than propagation of ultrasound.  
Although we and other researchers have studied influence of ultrasound on nerves, little reference is made to the 
perhaps unique sensitivity of the optic nerve.  It is clear that excessive loading of the surgical tip increases power to 
the tissue and raises temperature, and this must be avoided.  Importance of the study extends to development of 
ultrasonic bone aspiration devices of improved efficacy.
5. Conclusions
Infrared thermal imaging during ultrasonic aspiration was beneficial in monitoring temperature rise in bone, 
enabling current laboratory and future clinical studies. The present study was limited to thermal effects versus 
ultrasound propagation and other influences of vibration. Ultrasonic bone aspiration yielded lower thermal rise in 
precision bone removal than mechanical fluted and diamond drills in a cadaver section sphenoid wing. Precision 
bone removal, where a trained surgeon limits loading and thermal hazard was studied, and this is consistent with 
instructions for use commonly employed with devices.  Instructions for use provide warnings to avoid excessive 
loading of the surgical tip and to discontinue use if bone is not readily removed. Precision bone removal and thermal 
management are afforded with the conditions tested for ultrasonic aspiration. Of course, each application and 
proximity to sensitive critical anatomy would have to be considered and further developed by the surgeon.
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